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Wooster Travels To Hell
Under Faculty Direction
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by Mary Madden

Terms

of the eight sections on
campus have now elected their
school
leaders for the 1958-5year. The two exceptions are
Third and Eighth, which will
elect their new officers this Sunday.
Heading up First Section will
be Chuck Ruch, pres.; Doug
Theuner, vice pres.; Ed Danziger,
recording secretary; Ken Woodruff,
secretary;
corresponding
Dick Christy, treasurer; and Bill
Thombs, sgt. at arms.
Second Section chose as its
officers the following: Dave
pres.; George Aberth,
vice pres.; Ken Haynam, corresponding secretary; Bill Frey, recording secretary; Bill Herring-ton- ,
treasurer; Ted Christian, sgt.
at arms; and Pete Wright, histor- -

The stage of Scott Auditorium in Taylor Hall will be
tonight. A faculty quartet will present as a theatrical
reading, Act III of "Man and Superman" by George Bernard Shaw, entitled "Don Juan in Hell."
Don Juan, the dashing hero, is portrayed by Mr.
George Yaney. His cynical opponent, the Devil, is played

Six

hell

9

Mac-Milla-

n,

Officers of Fourth Section are

Pat Eaton Pilots
Academic Board
Photo by Art Murray

Shaw would love it Commander Richard T. Gore rehearses
lines from "Don Juan" as Winford "Devil" Logan, George
"Don Juan" Yaney, and Mrs. "Dona Ana" Trump look on.
The foursome will read the Shavian interlude tonight at
7:30 in Scott Auditorium.

Wooster Males Tune Up Vocal Cords,

Jim Titterington, pres.; Jim
gar, vice pres.; Weir Baker, treasurer; Fred Daily, recording secretary; Al Boyd, corresponding
by Jim Heck
Bill
Cayley, sgt. at
secretary;
With the date for the Serenate Contest only a week away,
arms; and Jon Marshall, chapthe sections are using every available minute of the practice-timlain.
to perfect their winning tunes.
Fifth Section will be led by allotted under the new system
Jim McClung, pres.; Jack Burrow,
Adopted by the Men's Association in collaboration with this
vice pres.; Tod Thomas, secre- year's Serenade directors just after Christmas vacation, the rules
tary; Bill Robinson, treasurer: for the Serenade Contest are changed from last year's. They
Tom Bing and Forest English, include three hours per week
sgts at arms; and Jerry Collins, practice for approximately eight tion" (an arrangement by Willie
chaplain.
weeks, with the exception of un- Richter). Mike is in favor of the
Ed-

Prepare For May 2 Serenade Contest

Junior Pat Eaton has been
named by the Student Senate
as chairman of the Academic
Board for the coming year.
Appointed to serve under her
were Tom Scott, Nancy Koontz,
Eleanor Elson, and Frank Richardson. The Academic board is
with curriculum matters from the student viewpoint.
co-cern-

ed

Also, Peg Lenderking, Jim Edgar, Gary Ireland and Dot Eitel
were selected to serve as student
members on the Chapel Committee. This group, composed of

faculty and administration members plus students, suggests and
arranges all Chapel programs.

New members appointed to
Committee
the Wooster-ln-lndiare Jim McCorkel, Tom Scovel,
Carol Sayles, Helen Riblet and
Sandy Shallenberger. The Senate
voted to increase the committee
to seven members, with an additional two to be added from
new system because it makes the the incoming freshman class next
songs easier to learn, and prac- fall.
tice not so much of a grind."
Louise Phipps was appointed
Mike, likewise, commented that
to the Social Board as one of
"serenading is different now."
the two Senate Representatives,
with Nancy Reed as holdover.
Men of Fourth
She replaced Barbara Jenks,
"Once in Love with Amy" and
The apthe spiritual "Ride the Chariot" whose term expired.
a part
made
were
pointments
as
will be presented by Fourth's
of the regular Senate meeting
men under Al Boyd's guidance.
Monday night.
Al finds the section's 25 voices
"in better shape this year than
a long time. The songs are more
appealing to the men. We are
And
polishing-ufeel
now and
we'll make a good showing."
The new system is a step in the
WSGA
right direction, Al thinks, but it
is "not enough. There is still a
Judy Agle and Dinny Dunlap
lot of work and time involved.
pilot
next year's WSGA AdminisThe solution to the time problem might be to cut down to trative and Judicial Boards, reone number, fill in with enter- spectively.
tainment in place of the other,
In the recent Women's
ment elections the following girls were also elected to the
"Everyman Today," a reboards: Administrative Board,
ligious drama by Walter
Nancy Koontz, Linda Merritt, Jo
Sorrell and starring Earle
Organ, Pat Murray, Barb Hunter,
Hyman, will be shown in
Louise Stewart, Judy Walker, and
kinescope on Wednesday,
Gene Bishop; Judicial Board,
April 30, at 7:15 in Taylor
Jean Robinson, Jean Resler, Judy
101. Prof. William Craig, of
Grosjean, Carol Collins, Marilyn
the speech department, diHartzell, and Karen Kinkel.
rected this play last semester while at Union Theologi"Next year's Administrative
cal Seminary in New York.
Board," professes
Agle, "has one pervading theme
making the girls on the camor eliminate the judging." This pus of Wooster more aware of
is Al's second year as director.
their organ of
Jim McClung, at the helm of
NIAWS
Fifth's serenaders for the second
year, says they are "ahead of
One plan definitely in the offlast year's group at this time," ing is a petition to join the Nabut that this only became ap- tional Intercollegiate Association
parent last week. Practice has of Women Students. Relates rebeen handicapped by I.S. Jim tiring Judicial Board President
states that there is more experi- Edi Powers, "At the meeting of
ence in the group this year and the Association which Judy
not as many freshmen as last. Vixseboxse and
attended, we
He expects t0 direct neary 55 discovered what a wonderful inmen in No Man Is An Island
strument for government we
and the "Battle Hymn of the Re- have on this campus. At many
public." He was a strong advo- of the colleges and universities
cate of the new system at the throughout the country, the girls
e

limited practice during the last
week before the contest; two
Sixth Section members elected songs instead of three; judges
Gene Bay, pres.; Dick Diehl, vice from various schools; the banpres.; Chuck Chenot, secretary; ning of all physical objects used
Dick Spies, treasurer; Chuck Finn, as musical instruments; and, a
sgt. at arms; and Ron Bump, his- written critique of their performtorian.
ance presented to each section
Heading up Seventh Section by the judges. Don Romig, the
will be Tom Clarke, pres.; Byron president of the Men's AssociaLeasure, vice pres.; Roger
tion, states that the purpose of
secretary; Art Humphries, the new system is to keep the
treasurer; Bob Kirk, social chair- competitive spirit, but to elimincompeman; and Dave Shaw, athletic ate the vicious
year's
last
marked
which
director.
tition
Serenade.
As the crucial date draws
near, the tension mounts and the
directors prepare for a battle
royal Jim Seiberling, in his first
year as section director, declares
To
that the men are "in good shape
for First Section." Jim will lead
inE.
Dr. Thomas
Ferington,
30 voices in "It's
structor in the chemistry depart- approximately
for Singing" and
Night
Grand
a
ment, has been notified that he
"This Nearly Was Mine"
either,
will receive a grant from the
tune. When asked
National Science Foundation to or a mystery the new Serenade
of
his
opinion
help further his research in the
system, Jim said, "I
field of chemistry of high poly- Contest
it. Serenading loses its
like
don't
mers. The grant, which will befun with the judgbeing
of
sense
gin July 1, 1958, will cover a
merit and time
individual
on
ing
period of two years. It will profor practice."
limits
vide funds for chemicals, equipment, the living of a student asMcClure on the Podium
sistant and a stipend for the sen65 men will sing
About
ior director during the summer
and "Waltzing Matilmonths. The work will be carried
McClure on the
George
with
out here at the College and will da"
Second Section.
for
podium
be integrated with the Indepena member of the Scotsdent Study course. During July George,quartet, has rearranged
men
and August of 1958 Lewis Fet- "Sarasponda" for the event. He
ters, senior in chemistry, will
says there is "a lot more work
work as the assistant. The work
be done," but "the men have
to
will be, in part, a continuation
chance to win." He sees
good
a
of Lew's senior I.S.
the "Serenade getting more original every year, it's not strictly
Kinetics
serenade in the traditional
a
The title of the project is
Here it has become an efsense.
"Kinetics of Vinyl Polymerization
achieve musical effects."
to
fort
The Study of the Role of Free
would like to see a short
Radicals Produced by Organic George
on each song written
paragraph
Sulfur Compounds." The ultimate
by the director for the programs
inaim of the work is to gain
formation on the part played by of the Contest.
Mike Moore will have about
sulfur and some of its compounds in the vulcanization of 60 men of Third Section singing
"In My Arms" and "The Crea- rubber.
Six
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Chemistry Grant
Dr. Ferington
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Dunlap
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Dona
by Mr. Wintord Logan.
Ana, whose part is read by Mrs.
Karl Trump, and the Statue of the
Commander, played by Dr. Richard T. Gore, also appear in the
action. Dr. Thomas Clareson will
introduce the play.
The original quartet who read
"Don Juan" was composed of
Agnes Moorehead, Charles Boy-eCharles Laughton, and Sir
Cedric Hardwick. Just as Woos-ter'- s
version will be, it was presented on a bare stage behind
which was a dark backdrop. The
participants wore evening dress.
Shaw sets the stage with sparkling dialogue, brilliant wit, intense fervor, and superior intellect. He rises above reality, time,
and place, and fills the void with
ideas. He pokes fun at Milton
and Dante's concept of hell as
a physical place and presents it
as man's plight, his foolishness,
and fickleness.

(Continued

on Page Four)

History
The original story of Don Juan
was told by Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart in his opera "Don
The opera was composed
and performed for the first time
in 1787 in Prague. The opera
takes place in Seville, Spain,
where Don Giovani, the dashing
Gio-vani-

."

Casanova, murders the father of
Dona Ana after she screams
for protection from Don's ardent
advances. He quickly escapes
from the scene of the murder and
succeeds in eluding his pursurers
throughout most of the rest of the
opera by putting the blame on
others. In the last scenes Don
accidentally
meets the man
whom he had caused to be
blamed for the murder in front
of the statue of Dona Ana's
father, the Commander. In a
jesting manner Don asks the
statue to come to dinner with
him. To his surprise, the statue
says "Yes!" In return, the statue
invites Don to eat with him. Don
accepts, extending his hand to
the statue. The statue holds him
fas!', asks him three times to confess his wrongs, and when he
refuses, casts him into hell.'
"Man and Superman"
The basic story of the opera
is that of Shaw's play, "Man
and Superman" which was copyrighted in 1903. In "Don Juan in

Hell,"

Act

III,

Don

Juan

is

brought to hell by the Statue,
who, with the Devil, tries to convince him that he would be
happy there. Indeed, hell is seen
through the magic words of
Shaw as a delightful retreat
where there is nothing to do but
amuse oneself.
Don is tired of "playing
around," however, and, realizing
the emptiness of the divergences
offered by hell, he demands that
he be allowed to go to heaven,
where he could be master of
reality. In a typical remark, the
Statue tells him that heaven is
"the most angelically dull place
in all creation."
The performance is being given as a benefit for a campus
literary magazine to be published next year. Admission for the
performance will be $.50, to be
paid at the door.

Valid R2asonsl
can't the jukebox in the Union be played on Sunday?
aren't the women of Compton and Wagner allowed to smoke

Why
Why
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Woosterians Converge On Washington
For Study Of Government In Action

in their rooms while the men in Douglass and Kenarden are?
Why shouldn't food and beverage machines be installed in the
In a hectic four day visit to
dorms? Why it is that the Social Clubs are not allowed to hold
dances in Andrews receration room? Why are women required, the nation's capitol, 10 members
under penalty of fines or demerits, to clean their rooms each of the Congressional Club gained a vivid impression of the
week?
operation of the federal governsubstanall rules
Rules

should be
are necessary. However,
tiated by valid reasons arising from logical thinking. Continued
usage should not be the basis for judging the merit of an institution. Regulations should not become stagnant. Constant examination, evaluation, and revision are required.
Playing the jukebox on Sunday is considered sacrilegious.
On the other hand the College does not give free class cuts to
students wishing to attend the Good Friday service when Easter
weekend does not fall with Spring Vacation. Is this following the
line of logical reasoning?
The residents of women's dorms are not allowed to smoke
in their rooms. It is argued that regular smokers are provided
for that purpose. Kenarden has a smoker also, but the men are
not required to confine their smoking to this room. Another
familiar argument is that smoking in rooms is a fire hazard. We
will concede this point with regards to Holden. But is Kenarden
or Douglass less of a fire trap than Wagner, Compton, or Babcock?
In spite of requests, food or beverage machines have not
been installed in any of the women's dorms. The reason given is
that too much noise will be made by students going back and
forth to make purchases. We contend that this would add little
to the noise already created by people leaving and entering the
dorm. It is also protested that this would take business away
from the Union. Machines of this nature have been installed in
Kenarden with no appreciable decline in the Union's trade. Furthermore they would be available and used most often when the
Union is closed Sunday afternoons, for example.
Women are refused requests to hold dances in Andrews
recreation room. The reason stated is "inconvenience." It appears
to us that it is equally inconvenient to have the men trooping in
and out of either Compton or Babcock's recreation rooms making
arrangements for a dance. If supervision is required, there is a
Head Resident in the men's dorms as well as the women's.
The women are required to clean their rooms once a week,
whereupon they are inspected by an appointed committee. One
argument presented for the retention of this requirement is that
a year's dirt would cause depreciation and consequently necessitate a rise in room rent. Even if this is so, how many people could
stand to live in a room which had not been cleaned for an entire
year? We feel that college students are at least mature enough
to undertake the responsibility of cleaning their rooms without
constant supervision. The time of the students required to do the
inspecting is being needlessly wasted.
Rules should have a definite and clearly defined purpose.
Furthermore, each rule should be written down and it should be
precisely determined under whose jurisdiction it falls. To a large
extent this is not done on this campus. The last three rules discussed above are unwritten; they have been passed down year
after year as tradition and accepted without question. This should
not happen. Questioning the validity of statements or regulations
is as much a part of a student's education as the examination of
a frog's muscles or Moby Dick. We feel that it is time for such
an examination and verification of the rules to occur on this campus. A new regime is about to take over in WSGA. We would
like to see them take the lead in such an investigation of their own
bodies would folrules, in the hope that other regulation-makinlow their example.

by Bob Calhoon

tactical reconnaissance photoThey also
graphic missiles.
watched a session of the House
and of the Senate, sat in on the
McClelland committee hearings,
ment and of the manners and and ate lunch in the Senate rescustoms of the people of Wash- taurant.
Late in the afternoon they
ington. The Wooster delegation,
which included Bob Brinkert, Bob went to the Republican CommitHeadquarters,
Calhoon, Bob Engstrom, Bob tee's National
Kemp, Ralph Morrison, Phil Na- where a bubbling young man
der, Buz Price, Paul Reeder, Ron showed them around the offices
Rolley, and Kent Weeks, left of the Grand Old Party, and exWooster on Wednesday after- tolled the good works of the
Party. The members of the Club
noon.
asked a variety of questions and
Labor Viewpoint
Early the next morning they left with their pockets bulging
Build- with literature assuring
them
went to the new
ing. During a tour of the head- that the country was not in a
quarters of American Labor their very bad recession and that the
guide assured them that George recession under Truman had
AAeany was an honest man, that been just as bad anyway.
labor baiting Barry Goldwater
White House Visit
On Friday morning the Club
was the personification of all
evil, and that
laws went to the White House and
were generally bad for the coun- talked with Earl Chesney, the
try (or words to that effect).
President's special assistant for
Next the members hurried up liaison with Congress. Mr. Chesto Capitol Hill. They heard the ney, an amateur cartoonist,
McCormick Select Committee on passed around his sketches of
Space Exploration interview the various administration personalArmy's controversial Gen. Gavin. ities, and explained how the
Gen. Gavin urged that Congress Eisenhower administration had
begin a crash program to build adopted the military staff kind
of organization. His office in the
east wing of the White House
Lowry
had been built during the war
as a temporary structure and he
quipped, "In Washington there
is nothing so permanent as a
Dr. Howard F. Lowry, presitemporary building or temporary
dent of the college, was one as a permanent appointment."
of three recipients of honorary
Friday afternoon the Club was
degrees in an Ohio Wesleyan driven, at government expense,
program on April 12.
to the new offices of the Atomic
Ohio Wesleyan University con- Energy Commission at German-town- ,
ferred a Humane Letters DoctorAAaryland.
There they
ate on Dr. Lowry as part of a heard Dr. Maddox, an expert on
Phi Beta Kappa Chapel.
isotopes, tell of the work that
AFL-CI-

right-to-wor-

O

k

Pres.

Given

N. J. M.
4-
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Seniors Walt Ramage and Art
Pearson crossed signals at a
Peanut Party out at the WRA
Cabin recently. Art, having car
trouble of some unidentified nature, asked Walt if he would
give the delinquent auto a helpful shove. The latter graciously
complied, got his car lined up
behind, all ready to shove off.
Meanwhile, Art had gone back
to the cabin. Not realizing this,
Walt kept accelerating, pushed
the driverless car up the woodsy
drive a few fateful yards until
it smacked against a tree. Fortunately for both, the Ramage
damage was not appreciable.
Things one would never know

about a fellow student:

Fresh-

man Judy DeNault was Junior
Women's Archery Champion for
the entire United States and
Canada back in 1946.

s.

a.

went to a breakfast party at
Westminster dorm last Saturday.
And now we must admit that
Wooster coeds, at least some of
them, can cook. (One reservation, however: we were all set
to swallow our
crusade when one
coed confided: "Most of us don't
even know how to boil water!")
Well, maybe this sort of party
ought to be used more often in
all female dorms, so Wooster
men could have more of an idea
of what they're in for later on.
happier-husbands-to--

be

.

co-chairm-

Four)

Up and Down
The ROCK
by Sally Wedgwood
We were thinking only a while

ago of the great importance

and are often more important
than their big counterparts. As
everyone knows, good things
come in small packages,
an
ounce of uranium is worth many
more ounces of butter, and a
pound of lead weighs the same
as a pound of feathers. The difference, then, is dependent on
relative worth, real or assumed.
When children, there was
nothing more valuable to us
than the little sea things like
pebbles and evacuated crab
shells which were then worthless
on Wall Street. What meaning
could an expensive piano have
for us? (But then, we would
much rather have had a horse
than an entire litter of kittens).
During a vacation a rather unusual instance occurred due to
the limited possession of a key
to our house. While greeting the
dear friend at the door, we suddenly found ourselves locked out
of the house by way of the inner outside door which was
No amount of searching
and asking around could turn
up another key to fit. Finally,
we broke in with a tough shoe
on a window.
Later, having
again left the house, we realized
that we were again locked out
by means of the outer outside
door which we had shut behind
us. The key was inside the house
again in the purse with the
glasses, money, and the
shoe. We gave up
then,- we were too dumb to try
for any more trouble. The significance of this incident was
solidly wrapped around one key,
a rather insignificant small piece
of metal.
So, good people, this might
serve as a proverb, teaching
love for the little creatures and
happenings.
guess we all realize that most bia thinas are
composed of the right combination of little things. This is why
it is so hard to lose weiaht;
the large corpulent creature is
composed of many littler things
sucn as hunger, etc.
We seem to be changing
topics fast. Guess this will last
until next week. See you then.
-

ft

.v

"Hee, hee, hee, Spring! Spring!
Hurrah for Spring! Hee, hee, hee

..."
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in every dormitory
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ART HUMPHRIES.

of

little, really insignificant things,
whether sentimental or functional. In a true democracy, even the
little things have their ascribed
position in the scheme of things

-breaking

en
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Congratulations to
Margy Gurney and Bill Pindar for the job rendered on the
Spring Formal, which turned out
to be a topnotch freshman project. The only complaint came
from those who use the bathtub
all day
on first floor Hoover
Saturday it was a makeshift icebox, filled with ice and ginger
ale bottles!

crease.
d
Wooster coeds. That is, we had toilets
inclinations that way until we

(Continued

self-lockin-

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school
This department has been all
year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students and
set to start boosting a home
After tuition increases were should not be construed as representing administration policy.
or at
economics department,
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspapei
least a course or two in cooking, announced last week one stu- Association. Entered as second class matter
in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
housecleaning, etc., based on dent, obviously heeding a "don't
NANCY McCARTHY and STUART AWBREY,
the assumption that Wooster complain suggest" policy, promen don't know what they're posed that the college could DAVE HARTLEY, Managing Editor
GARY IRELAND, Business Mgr.
after more than make up for the in- ANGENE HOPKINS, News Editor
getting into nutrition-wis- e
JACK WILSON, Advertising Mgr.

marrying

the Commission had done in that
area. He cautiously skirted the
question fallout despite persistent questions of several members about that controversial
subject.
Interview With Burton
The best interview of the trip
came on Saturday morning when
Ohio's Justice Burton gave the
members of the Club a long interview in his chambers at the
Supreme Court building. Justice
Burton could not discuss any particular cases with the Club members. However, under questioning about the famous desegregation decision he did remark,
"You know, we didn't invent the
due process doctrine (contained
in the fourteenth amendment),
we only applied it to a specific
case."
During the evenings the members continued their inquiry for
the facts by visiting various
capitol city night spots, and under the leadership of Representative Rolley the Club took a

Doctorate of Letters

g
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Radio Broadcasts

Music Professor
7958

by Ginny Wenger
Ray Machesney and three
other fellows had an exciting
experience this week. Our whole

group had been listening
speech which was given in

the Executive Office Building on
this particular sunny afternoon.
This building is located next to
the White House and many of
its windows look out upon the
expansive White House lawn. As
Ray and his friends left the lecture, they happened to glance
out of one of the windows and
saw a familiar figure down on
the lawn driving golf balls.
Yes, it was none other than the
Chief Executive himself, trying
to relax after a hard, hot after-

Beam From Taylor

Study Grant

Three Nites

Assistant Professor Carruth of
the music department has recently been awarded a Danforth
Teacher Study Grant. Out of
1958 s 360 nominations provided by the deans of accredited
colleges throughout the country,
61
men
and women were
selected. The choice was based
on "academic ability, personal
qualities promising success in
teaching, and religious maturity
in the candidate's own area of
faith."

Danforth Appointments
were made
by the Danforth Foundation
Trustees upon recommendation
of an Advisory Council consisting
of eight educators. Among these
were Dr. Stoughton, President of
Wittenberg, Dr. Brooks, Dean of
noon's work.
Women at Cornell, Dr. Dent,
President of Dillard University,
Dr. Emens, President of Ball State
The cherry blossoms are out Teachers College, Dr. Holbrook,
at last and are more beautiful Professor of Philosophy at Ober-lin- ,
than any pictures can reveal.
Dr. Colwell,
Dean of the
in Faculties at Emory University, Dr.
The tourists are also out
droves! The blossoms seemed to Phenix, Associale Professor of
bloom just in time to be at their Education at Columbia, and Dr.
delegapeak when the
Haskew, Dean of the College of
tion from the Wooster Congres- Education at the University of
sional Club arrived this week- Texas.
end. They must have planned it!
Fourth Year
This is the fourth year that
this program has been in operaWe have been finding out tion. The award allows a calenhere in Washington that every- dar year of graduate study in
one speaks in a strange lan- a university of the candidate's
guage made up mostly of in- choosing. The stipend is aritials. Of course most people ranged according to the candihave heard of the I.C.C., the date's salary and number of deG.A.O., the G.P.O., the O.D.M., pendents, and may go as high
the C.E.A., the F.C.C., N.S.C., and as $4,600.
similar groups or agencies. But
Each year a conference on
have you ever heard of an A.A. teaching is arranged for those
in the S.O.B.? No, this doesn't men and women who receive the
stand for an Alcoholic Anony- awards. In 1958 this conference
It
mous in the
will be held at Camp
means an Administrative Assistthe grounds of the Amerant in the Senate Office Building. ican Youth Foundation.
The Danforth Foundation was
established in 1927 by the late
With the advent of spring Mr. and Mrs. William H. Danhere, we are also faced with the forth for the purpose of aiding
terrifying deadline for our I.S., the educational needs of young
or our PROJECT, as we call it people.
here in Washington. For those of
you who think it is terrible to
study during the spring fever
season in Wooster, you would
find Washington twice as bad.
Here we have such tempting
pastimes as canoeing and moonlight cruises on the Potomac to
Roger Garst, Nancy Wimbish,
call us from our studies. One
and Mrs. Christine Jones are
thing we have all learned and newly
elected members to Delta
are continuing to learn here is Sigma Rho, the National Foren-sicin our
a strong
Honor Society.
studying. Can you imagine makThe honor group consists of
ing yourself study when you
know there are scores of movies collegians who have been active
you could be seeing, many plays in debate for at least two years,
and concerts you could be at- maintained a high grade avertending, and other activities age, and who have been elected
which would not care to name by the local chapter. Garst is a
at this time! Believe me, it's junior, the other two are sophohard!
mores.

i"

Minim-wanc-

a,

Forensic Honorary

Chooses Members

s

self-discipli-

t Alt

v,

v

NEW WHITES
FOR YOUR

PARTIES
We are happy to present these

fresh and exciting little
ion shoes

fabric.

v

in

white calf or

Dyeable.

New style

toes and heels.

1

High or
French Heel

Come in

and see our many New Styles

AMSTER SHOE

fash-

STORE

-

"Let's see now, it fits just fine"
d
Freshmen Eileen
Wildinson, left, and Margaret Denny, right, admire the latest
addition to the spring wardrobe of classmate Nancy Shaw.
Wooster men are less happy about the broad styles, while
coeds are more favorable toward the "new lease with
Chemise."
sack-attire-

Photo by P. C. Livermore

Male,

and female Gamment

y

WCW Programs

Hans Jenny and Ron Johnson
have created and produced
the weekly program "Scope;''
George Hover, "Masterworks;"
George Colflesh, "Science Behind
Tom Clarke,
the Headlines,-"Campus Spotlight;" Ralph Jennings, "Just for the Record;" and
Floyd Hastings, "Modern
Sound." Others, too numerous to
mention, have participated in
programs produced both on and
off campus.
Larry Howe, staff manager,
and Ralph Jennings, chief engineer and staff assistant, may
take credit for much of the tech"

by Ginger Shriver

by Stu Awbrey
"On some girls they look
designers
relatively okay. The one's that don't have

No doubt dress
would have been
satisfied had they looked at the
Wooster campus last Sunday,
for there were numerous cheConmises hanging around.
troversial as the style may be,
it has advocates on the campus.
Some of us like the chemise because of the loose comfortable
fif, while friends dislike it for the
very same reason. Maybe they
are basically insecure and need
all of the support they can get.

Chemise Battle
Anyone who thinks the chemise battle is only between the
sexes needs to be enlightened.
Without a doubt the worst comments come from other girls
who don't like the style. The
fellows make such remarks as "I
see the sack, but where is the
grain." However, what does one
do when she is greeted by a
friend who says, "Oh, you look
nice, (long pause) in your sack."
It is hard to know whether to
interpret this as meaning "only
in the sack," or "in spite of the
sack," or "in the sack as well
as in other styles." Let it be
stated here that the interpretation is bound to vary with the
wearer. The indecisive lines of
the chemise cover assets and
liabilities with equal precision.

ne

I

are anything but
Evenings
quiet in Taylor Hall, at least
three nights a week, for from
here come the radio broadcasts
of the Wooster College Station
WCW. The programs, reports
Winford B. Logan, adviser for
WCW, are geared to a
audience and are comprised of varying types of material.
WCW has been instrumental
in covering outstanding musical
events on the campus, as well
as interviewing and recording
major speakers. Many of these
recordings have been used for
the new Ohio College Network
created this year, with headquarters at Wooster, under the
direction of Paul Morrill.
five-count-

The appointments

t).

Veek

A

by Linda Heinlein

10-ma- n

(you-know-wha-
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Danforth Awards

Virginia
Dares
W.S.
to a

VOICE

Sack Nightgown
The other day a chemise nightgown in one of the dress shops
downtown brought to mind one

senior

anti-chemiseit-

e's

com-

ment: "If wanted to look like
was wearing a nightgown,
spend
wouldn't
that much
money on one." Her golden opportunity to have that nightgown look has arrived, and
she's right, it doesn't cost as
much as a chemise dress.
The tragedy of the chemise
is mentioned in "Up and Down
the Rock" for April 18. One cannot climb steps in a chemise.
Over the vacation a senior's high
school aged sister, unable to
maneuver the fancy footwork
required to get into her date's
car, had to be lifted into his
Ford Tunderbird. The chemise
promises to assist the fine art
of chivalry at this rate.
For several years the cry of
many people in America has
been against the great stress
placed upon sex appeal in designing women's clothes. This
year the chemise came out as
a form of salvation with its
shape hiding lines. Now people
prolest the chemise. Maybe they
don't want to be saved after
I

I

all!

I

any figures."
"Which end is up?"
"It all depends who's wearing
them."
"It's just the idea that you've
got to get used to them."
"I miss the startling stern!"
So run the male comments on
the latest female fashions the
sacks, chemises, maternity dresses,
tents, or whatever one wishes to call the new
billows. Wooster men are obviously not in favor of the new
look, but it is here to stay, at
least for a while.
Male Opinion
While men profess to dislike
the dresses, they don't have
much room for argument, as
usual, for the girls are going
right ahead with them anyway.
The Wooster male is caught in a
trap. Take
President
Dale Bailey, for example, who
says: "On the whole they're terrible, but on this one (he speaks
of his favorite coed) it's okay."
Not only students, but faculty
too are adamant towards the
sacks. "I'm inclined to agree
with the woman who said they
conceal the best features and
reveal the worst," observes Professor H. C. Nixon. Dean Ralph
Young is more compromising,
although he admits he hasn't
concerned himself about the
fashions. "If people want to
dress up that way it's okay with
me," he comments.
No one has yet seen a female
faculty member sporting a
chemise.
Don Register is typical in his
observation: "I think they're cool
on the right person." General
concensus seems to be that on
some girls the new dresses look
fine, on others the chemise style
is nothing short of disastrous. It
all depends on the individual
female.
Uncompromising
Yet there are those who are
less compromising in attitude.
"My girl won't wear one. I'll put
my foot down," says sophomore
John Papp. A freshman adds:
"I think they're out of it way
out." And a political scientist put
it this way:
"If Bikinis were
radical, then chemises are
one-woma- n

-

ex-Sena-

te

ultra-reactionary-

."

Other colleges are naturally
concerned about the trend away
from fine lines. The Ohio University Post has this to say: "The
sack, or old bag, is the most
repulsive piece of dry goods that
these silly chicks have ever allowed themselves to be conned
into."They quote Columnist
-

(Continued

on Page

Four

nical

efficiency

of WCW. With

the purchases of new sound
equipment these two have installed a remote amplifier and
rprnrdinn center, insurina quality
broadcasting through the local
station. Dale Wilkins and John
Biernik have served as engineers
during the semester.
Next Year's Plans
staff is making
plans for a continuation of
broadcasting next year under
the present system. In the near
future the weekly broadcasting
will continue until Color Day
and will conclude with a feature
program over WWST taken from
the day's events of Color Day.
It is also anticipated that another open house for friends and
parents will be held in the Taylor Hall studio on this same occasion.
The current

WCW PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Through WWST-F104.5 mc
Week of April 28
Monday
8:00 Modern Sound
Floyd Hastings
8:30 The Ohio Network
M

Staff

Tuesday
8:00 Campus Spotlight
Tom Clarke
8:15 Science Behind

the
Headlines Geo. Colflesh
8:30 Footlight Favorites
John Beernink
Wednesday
8:00 Excursions in Music
Ralph Jennings
8:15 Scope
Hans Jenny
and Ron Johnson
8:30 Masterworks
George Hover

McBroom Takes

Freshman Class
Speaking Award
Winner of the "Perley Dozer"
speech award this year was Janice McBroom of Walled Lake,
Michigan. This award of $50 is
made annually to the outstanding speaker in the Freshman
Class. Others in the finals of the
contest were Suzanne Ralston,
John Dunlap, and David Lolliger.

WOOSTER

Page Four

(Continued

On Wednesday, April 30, at
in the Chapel the
8:15 p.m.

Wooster Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Alan Collins, will present its second an
nual spring concert. This concertis open to the public and tne
admission price is $.50. Tickets
will be available at the Conservatory, the Book Store, and
from any orchestra member.
The first number of the program is Schumann's "Spring"
Symphony or Symphony No.
major. This symphony
in
has four movements: andante un
poco maestoso: allegro motto
vivace, larghetto, scherzo, and
allegro animato e grazioso. After the intermission, Robert Hummer will conduct the overture to
"The Marriage of Figaro" by
Mozart.
Judy McCullough, soprano,
will be the soloist for the next
number "Depuis le jour" from
the opera "Louise" by Gustave
Charpentier. She is a pupil of
Karl Trump and soloist with the
Men's Glee Club. The last number of the program is
"Italian Caprice." This
piece is based on Italian folk
and street songs.
1

B-fl- at

-
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Washington

Gives Spring Fete

Tschai-kowsky'-

ON

MORE

Wooster Orchestra

VOICE

The Future Is Yours if You Save for It

WSGA

from Page Two)

special interest in good jazz. The
cherry blossoms, that came three
weeks late, were in full bloom,
and the tidal basin was fringed
in the beautiful white flowers.
With the coming of spring a
fresh batch of partisan disputes
between Republicans and Democrats and between the President
and his Congress had also blossomed. In the controversy over
defense reorganization, reciprocal trade, and foreign aid the
members of Congressional Club
again found sound reasons for
their varying political

Phone

are only allowed
their social life."

to

regulate

Continues Judy, retiring Ad
Board president, "We also had
a chance to obtain a great many
good ideas. If we join the association, we will have access to
such things as a general clearing
house through which we can secure information on what other
schools are doing about hours,
judicial board functions, clothing
regulations, and other common
problems."

15

A

SANDLERS

of BOSTON
Present

Easy Living and Irrestible

PLAY CLOTHES
By Bobbie Brooks
SHORTS

BERMUDAS
PLAIDS

STRIPES,

and

SOLID

TEASE

and PANTS

BLOUSES

$8.95

COLORS

Priced $3.95 up

s

TTfOVCLOKS

BEDLAM BECIITEL SHOP

North Side Public Square

"Fashions of Distinction"
MORE

3-70-

Wayne County National Bank

from Page One)

(Continued

Public Square Office

Office

Cleveland-Bea- ll

WOOSTER, OHIO

ON

Chemise
(Continued

from Page Three)

Robert Ruark concerning an acquaintance of his who suggested
legislation restricting the use of
the chemise to tohse women who

paint their basic measurements,
on their backs,
such as
"so people will know what is
inside the shroud."
A disgruntled Wooster man
adds to this the suggestion that
they be renamed the "hi-f- i fashions: measurements
Then there is the opinion of
the editor of the Burlington, la.,
paper, who describes the chemise briefly: "It looks just great,
if you're expecting twins. It looks
even better if you're expecting
triplets." He suggests that the
theme for this year's fashions be
"I love looseness."
A campus male expressed his
hope that the maternity-typdress would be confined to Taylor and Stadium units, at least
in Wooster.
Whatever the opinions on the
masculine side of the campus,
the gals obviously are going to
keep up with the latest. We only
hope that the latest isn't the
lastest.
34-26-3-

6,

78-45-33-

."

e

DIAMONDS

WHAT

IS A PIG

DOCTOR?

college

up-to-da- te

gals wore raccoon coats, danced the

Charleston and smoked Luckies.

Squealer Healer

William weber.
LA

SALLE COLLEGE

AN OBSTACLE

WHAT'S
CROSS-COUNTR-

IN A

RACE?

Y

WATCHES

Lahm's Jewelry

IN THE TWENTIES,

What's the rage on campus today?
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the
Twenties and still are. 2 . Smart smokers
knew it and still do. So any gal who
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party
is a Dapper Flapper! And by George,
the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the
1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston
g
tobacco will
and light,
style!
be
in
still
good-tastin-

Harrier Barrier

david breazeale.
BROWN

221 East Liberty St.

Phone

2-99-

69

WHAT

IS

A

FLAT-BOTTOME-

D

CANOE?

WHAT

IS

A BOXING

ARENA?

STUDENTS!

MAKE

$25

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
aucm
Ti (strike
print and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
d
rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawmmmm --frr'Srr ggmww
ings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and
Box
class to
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
two-wor-

EDWARD
U.

JAY.

Daft Craft

WHAT

ARE A COMEDIAN'S

LEONARD BUSEN.

WRITERS?

Laugh Staff

LIGHT UP A
(ISA.

T. Co.

Fight Site

Happy-Joe-Luck-

YALE

U. OF MISSOURI

Wooster's Largest Exclusive
Store for Men and Boys

Robert budnitz.

OF CHICAGO

WHAT

ARE

RUBBER

david pash ley.
U.

OF

TREES MADE

OF?

Limber Timber

ARE IMPOLITE

GERALD FORT.

CHILDREN?

Rude Brood

U. OF MINNESOTA

PORTLAND

Ught

WHAT

y,

SMOKE-LIGProduct of

CIGARETTES
"wmwwwm

oownapaiinMnnn.MM"rnT

UP A LUCKY!

HT

idH jm&ueam,

sililt

(Ju&eeo-&rryxa-

v

Ju$xzeo-

-

is

our middle name
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Thinclads Split First Two Meets;
Wims Heaves Disc For New Mark
at

After a meet today

Sever-

ance Stadium with Otterbein the
track team of Coach Munson
heads into the heart of its schedule as they have four meets in
the next two weeks. The first of
these is on Tuesday when the
Scots will travel to Granville to
meet the Big Red of Denison.
,

Squad
In the opening meets of the
year the team has split even,
thrashing Case,
and then
falling before Oberlin,
The team turned in some good
performances in these meets and
alappears to be
though the loss of Don Register
will hurt the squad badly.
Weil-Round-

ed

111-1-

5,

75-5-

well-rounde-

2.

d,

The Scots took
out of
the 15 events in the Case meet
the Engineers
to overwhelm
1

thoroughly.

3 firsts

Longsworth and

Bill

Craig Taylor each had two firsts,
Bill taking the 100 and 220-yard

dashes and Craig capturing the
mile and
runs, the
former in the excellent time of
4:28.9.
two-mil- e

Wims Sets Record
Lu

Wims, a freshman,

in his

outdoor collegiate debut, cracked
the school discus record as he

won the event with a heave of
140' 11".
Oberlin gained some sort of
revenge for last year's defeat
suffered at the hands of the
Scots as they took 12 of the 15
events and rolled to a
win. The meet started off on a
bad note for the Scots as lead-of- f
man Don Register pulled up
with a torn muscle after running
a short distance of his
relay leg. This injury cost the
Scots certain points in the
dash and broad jump and
also will hurt the team for a
long while to come as it is not
certain whether he wili be available even later in the season.
Taylor Nears Mark
Craig Taylor won a fine race
with the Yeomen's Bob Service
as he captured the mile in the
time of 4:26.0. This time is only
1.2 seconds off the school record
set in 1927 by Morris Crothers.
Wims Shows Way
Lu Wims won two events to
pick up the other firsts for the
Scots. He took the shot put and
the discus to lead the way in
the field events. Walt Johnson of
the Yeomen was the only other
double winner as he took the
100 and 200 yard dashes.
75-5-

880-yar-

2

d

100-yar- d

VOICE
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Second Nails Title
In Volleyball Loop;

Stops 3rd In Finale
Second Section won the Intramural volleyball title on Tuesday
as they defeated Third in a playoff after each team had tied for
first place in the regular season
with identical
records. Sixth
,
Section had defeated Third,
15-to throw the race
into a tie. Then Second took the
measure of the Rabbis in the
extra contest by the scores of
to annex
the championship.
Now the intramural softball
season has gotten underway
and Second, Fifth, and Sixth are
the early
Second
stands alone at the top of one
league while the other two show
unblemished marks to head the
other circuit.
Standings:
6-- 1

15-8-

10-1-

15-1-

3

5,

11-1-

3,

15-1-

5,

0

Linksmen Tee Off With Four Wins;
Upend Denison, Halt 36 Match String

s.

pace-setter-

The Scot golfers have started Art Humphreys had a 77 to win
off the season with four straight all 8 possible points.
On Tuesday the Scots went
victories and run their unbeaten
record to 12 in a row over a down to Delaware and, in a
two year period. Tomorrow round played in a steady downLEAGUE
afternoon the team will take on pour for the entire match, deW
Second
2
0 Mount Union and Hiram in an feated Ohio Wesleyan by the
First
attempt to lengthen this string. squeaker score of 0 '2 9 '2 , and
Fifth B
Miller had a
Capital, 14'2-5ySnap Big Red Streak
Seventh
In the first outing of the year bad day and shot an 83, winEighth
2
0
LEAGUE 2
the Scots snapped the 36 match ning no points as Bill Cowman of
W
winning streak of Denison as Ohio Wesleyan had a 72 for
Fifth
0
3
medalist honors but Hilgert
they upended the Big Red, 10-6- .
Sixth
2
0
came through with a 73 to win
for
the
victory
This
a
sweet
was
Third
7
out of 8 possible. Beveridge
23
in
Fourth
Scots whose only defeats
2 matches in the two previous seawent around in 79 to win 7 also,
Second B
0
3
Seventh B
0
Humphreys had an 84 to win
sons came at the hands of Denison. This match was a triangular 6'2, and Bill Zufall came in with
affair and the Scots downed an 80 to win 4'2.
in the other
Travel to Akron
Heidelberg, 11-Next Wednesday Coach Phil
contest of the day.
Tom Miller led the scorers Shipe's swingers travel to Akron
with
a 72, tying Walt Miller of for what will most likely be the
In Curtain-Lifte- r
Denison for low score, as he toughest match remaining on the
Tomorrow the Scot tennis took 7'2 out of a possible 8 schedule as the Zips, defending
squad entertains Mount Union points in the two matches. Karl conference champions, have their
in their first home engagement Hilgert had a 76 that was good club intact from last year and
The for 4 points, Dave Beveridge in addition will have the home
on the Douglass Courts.
match will be the third for the shot an 83 for '2 points, and course advantage.
Scots who played Kenyon this
afternoon at Gambier.
followed with a long home run
to score three runs and make
Last Saturday, in the first
the scoreboard read
match of the year, the Scots were
The final runs were picked up
The
downed by Capital,
in the seventh when Whitaker
Scots won two singles matches
got his second double and Steve
and one doubles match, but the
McClellan followed with a home
Caps took the rest of the conrun that added the count to
tests.
Tomorrow afternoon the Scot and put the clincher on a Scot
Results
baseball team travels to Alliance victory.
Rrsr man Chuck Gaston won, for a return .match with the
Moats Nails First
over Bruce Meyer and Purple Raiders of Mount Union.
At Akron on Tuesday, the Zips
second man Bob Line took a 7-Last Saturday the Scots defeated vere perfect hosts as they comdecision over Dave Burke for the Mounts,
at Severance muted eight errors to allow the
the two singles victories. Then Stadium for their first win of the Scots to tally five unearned runs
Gaston and Don Romig teamed season. On Tuesday the second and take home a
victory. Bill
up to defeat Meyer and Don victory was garnered at the ex- Moats pitched a steady game to
SchifF, 4-for the only pense of Akron on the loser's get his first win, allowing seven
This gives the Scot hits and giving up the only Zip
doubles win.
field,
Singles: Gaston (W) defeated nine a seasonal chart of two run in the eighth as two singles
B. Meyer,
Line (W) de- wins and one defeat.
sandwiched
around a walk
Freshman Bill Ashworth made saved the Zips from a shutout.
feated Burke,
Gring (C)
his first collegiate start on the
defeated Indorf,
Miller Powers Homer
mound a fine success as he limitMcBride (C) defeated Romig,
In the fourth, Danny Thomas
ed Mount Union to four hits and was safe on an error and was
L. Meyer defeated
i,
to post the first forced by Totten, who went to
SchifF (C) defeated struck out
Scot success of the campaign. second on the second baseman's
Hess,
The only run given up by the throwing error. Hopper came
Doubles: Gaston and Romig
Scot moundsmen was a third through for a single to score Tot(W) defeated B. Meyer and SchifF
inning home run by Sulzer which ten and went to second on the
Burke and Gring gave the Zips a short-livethrow to the plate. Hopper then
(C) defeated Line and Indorf,
lead.
1
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THEATRE
DAILY AT 2 P.M.

The Best Picture of the Year

&

"THE BRIDGE

Gals

The Friendliest Guys

SEVEN ACADEMY

in Town Invite You to
Try Their Guaranteed

.Dandruff Treatment

Dick Morrison's

Phone
SALES

2-20-

85

SERVICE
RENTAL

BARBER SHOP

on the Square

ON

THE RIVER KWAI"

Across from the Post Office

AWARDS

Week day nights one show
only starting at 7:30.
Sat. & Sun. continuous shows.
Matinees daily at 2 p.m.
Week day matinees, price 75c
Night 90c
Phone
3-28-

06

1-

-0

1,

L. Meyer and Mcdefeated Samii and

NOW SHOWING

16

1

0.

& Long

340 East Liberty Street
Phone

Guys
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3,

4.

1,
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Photo Courtesy of the College of Wooster Sailing Club

1,

1.

5,

6--

practice,
Shown above as they squeeze in some
Ohio
crown
as
its
to
defend
the Scot Sailing Club prepares
Charles
Sunday
this
at
it hosts the championship regatta

1,

Ford Raps Four Master
In the third for the Scots, Ron
Bobel singled and then was
forced at second by Tom Ford,
who scored a moment later
when Dale Weygandt walloped
a triple deep to right field. Stan
Totten followed with a single
to score Weygandt and put the
Scots ahead to stay,
Four more runs scored in the
fourth as Hank Hopper got on
on an error, went to second on
a single by Ashworth, and scored on a double by Bob Whitaker,
his first of two doubles and three
hits for the afternoon. Ford then
2--

To Be

1.

stole third and then trotted
across as Ron Miller powered the
ball over the fence in left for
a homer to up the score to
In the sixth, Hopper singled
and went to second on an error,
reached third on a balk, and
then sprinted in with the fourth
run as Weygandt's grounder was
fumbled by the shortstop. After
the Zips scored in the eighth, the
Scots got this run back in the
ninth when Bobel was safe on
the shortstop's error, went to
third on a single by Dan Thomas,
and scored as the center fielder
threw wild to third to wind up
the scoring for the afternoon.

or Not

3--

To Be . . .

at

Pizza, Records, and Gus

0.
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Serenade
(Continued
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BEFORE YOU BUY
GIVE US A TRY

Week or Month

STATIONERY
ART SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
DRAFTING ITEMS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MA meeting, but would like to

see the Contest held every other
year, with perhaps the girls'
clubs on the odd year.
Sixth will croon a medley of
tunes from "My Fair Lady" and
"You'll Never Walk Alone" with
around 30 voices. Dick Spies will
step from the front of his dance
band to direct. He feels, "The
Section has more potential than
the past three years, but the fulfillment of the potential depends
on the next three weeks." About
the new system, Dick says, "Serenading has gotten away from
the definite purpose as a serenade, it has become a contest.
The new system can be better
judged for its merit after we've
seen it working."
Seventhians totaling approximately 60 will chime "March of
the Men of Harlech" and "Black
Is the Color of My True Love's
Hair." Director Gary Ireland says
the men are "about as far along
as last year at this time. How we
do hinges on the next two weeks.
We have the mechanics in hand,
but there is much work to be
done." Remembering last year's
victory, Gary predicts, "We'll
give the other sections a race."
Floyd
Hastings says that
Eighth Section is "shaping up
fine" on "In the Still of the
Night" and "A Quiet Girl." He
plans to have about 35 serenades on the stage. Floyd's comments on the new system reflect
only praise for it.
The contest, which will be held
May 2 in the Chapel, begins at
8:15. During the past week the
eight directors drew for positions. The sections will sing in
the following order: Third, Second, Seventh, Fifth, Sixth, First,
Fourth, and Eighth. To the victorious section will go a new
trophy, another innovation of
this year's Serenade. Second and
third places and honorable mention will also be awarded. MA
President Don Romig warns that
tickets will be limited.
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John Bayer

Friday Nite

Nancy McCarthy

Bob Carter

Beth Winn
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SPECIAL

COFFEE SHOP

L

Prime Tenderloin Steak

Now under management of the OHIO HOTEL
invites YOU to dine in a distinctive atmosphere

Golden French Fries
Buttered Fresh Peas

We are now serving dinner by candlelight from 5:30 to 8:00 nightly except
Saturday and serving Sunday from 12 noon until 8:00 p.m. We are serving
U. S. choice beef, premium ham, and frozen vegetables. We bake all our
own pastries, using frozen fruits and berries for our pies. Our prices are
reasonable and there is plenty of free parking.

&

Tossed Salad
with Choice of Dressing
Rolls, Butter and Beverage

$2.50 complete

At the Foot of Beall Avenue
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Taboo or not taboo -

thatiQ the question

.

Do you feel

unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest?

.

Do you think going to a big party the night before
best way to overcome
jitters?
pre-exa-

Do you find

is

NO

YES

(For men only!)
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the company of the opposite sex annoying?

Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you
the full
tobacco flavor of a real cigarette?.....
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Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical
error, do you call it to his attention?
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Do you and your date sit in the back row of
the balcony
only because you're both farsighted?
Do you think cowboy shows
television?
Do you

will

ever be banned from

consider Ibid, the most quoted Latin author?..
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If you answered "No" to all Questions, vou obvi
ously smoke Camels
a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and .it really
UUL,011
iijr doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!
,
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Carrots

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than
any uLnti
cigarette. The
other cigcuene.
mem any
Dest tobacco
touacco gives
i ne best
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette - have a
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